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Good Afternoon
CoCoChu......

We have made an offer to the successful Youth Worker
Candidate. We will give the church more details once the formal
offer has been accepted and we have carried out DBS checks
and references but both interview panels were unanimous.
We are so excited.......More details to follow.......

All the Latest news at CoCoChu.....
Good afternoon CoCoChu,

 I listened to a wonderful talk this week from Gas Street Church in Birmingham. God is really on
the move there!  Would encourage you to take a listen.

Below is a picture referred to in the talk called Kintsugi - it is a Japanese technique for repairing
pottery with seams of gold. The word means 'golden joinery' in Japanese. This repairs the
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brokenness in a way that makes the object more beautiful, and even more unique than it was
prior to being broken.

Instead of hiding the scars it makes a feature of them.

Moments of pain don't always require a theological answer, they also don't need to be hidden. I
heard so many people say to me in difficult times "God will never give you more than you can
handle" or "do you have enough faith" or even "Christs pain is worse than yours". These are not
always the right thing to say. As a church, we don't need to give smart answers or biblical theory
but we want to move people towards God and let Him guide us through our next moments in a
way that only He knows best. Its a talk of honest conversation.

The talk below shows how God uses brokenness to make a feature, to transform society and
make our world a better place! I'm sure we all have situations in our lives that God can and will
use for good. Just look to him!

Please take a listen. No situation is too big for the father's heart. He is with us at every moment!

https://www.gasstreet.org/talks-archive/6/5/2019/faith-amp-mental-health

How beautiful is Kintsugi :-) How beautiful are YOU!!!!!

What's been going on at CoCoChu this week.
I always hope to provide an accurate account of what goes on but I apologise this list is based on
what I know! The unseen in this church is a very powerful force!!!

A few of us from the families group have booked on the women's away event at GasStreet
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A few of us from the families group have booked on the women's away event at GasStreet
Birmingham next year. Katherine, Ruth, Claire, Sarah. Anyone else coming? £10 for the
day. 29th February and you can save with early booking. Click here to book on and let the
office know you are coming. https://www.gasstreet.org/theorchard. We decided that if
everyone books on themselves we can make a plan of travelling together on the day.
Please come and join us!
We have made an offer to the youth worker. Subject to DBS checks and references.
Tom has contacted and chatted to other candidates who were all fantastic! One
commented on how good it was to meet such a great community in Colwall.
We have ordered the last of the AV equipment for the launch on Nov 3rd. 
We have ordered a church "Bookers" card. We can now use this for catering events and
should save us some cash.

Paraguay News
Here is the latest newsletter from the Charity we support "Painting Paraguay. Sarah mentioned
this during the host slot and showed one of their pieces of art. Find out more
here: Paraguay_Newsletter_Oct_2019.pdf

Men's weekend
If you see Roger or Jon glowing it is because they have been on the regional Men's weekend.
Heres what Roger had to say:
"- great talks about mentoring based on the Good Samaritan but with the focus on how we help
ourselves and each other when we’re lying beaten and half-dead (more spiritually and mentally
than physically) and get back on the track God has for us
- great fellowship and getting to the guys from Stroud and Gloucester
- great food and lots of it 
- excellent rugby matches 
All in all a great getaway and recharge of the batteries"

I'm sure more of the men in the church could benefit from that :-0

Office Closed
The church office will be closed next week I will be enjoying time with my beautiful family!
Tom's around :-)

LAST SUNDAY
Wasnt it great hearing Ruth on worship with her beautiful voice :-) We love having you on the
worship team!
Tom also shared a great opening to "The Kingdom of Heaven" Series which is now available on
our website.

THIS SUNDAY
We have our one and only Colin Jefferson hosting this week! Love it!
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Sunday 27th October
Rob will be speaking sharing part 2  - The Kingdom of heaven is like

Aslan groups - Help for the spies. Across obstacles Joshua 3v1-49

Much Love CoCoChu
xxxx



 
Dates for your Diary-

Colwall to host - Regional Service. Sunday 17th November
A regional Salt and Light gathering at Colwall Primary School, followed by a shared
lunch at the village hall

Advent Quiet Morning. Wednesday 28th November 9 am-1pm
The much talked about "quiet time" that Jill organises is coming up again soon. So
many people have heard from God during these times. Come and join us for a time
of reflection and inspiration in preparation for the advent season.

COMING SOON CHRISTMAS DATES

Want to share in giving?
CoCoChu is entirely supported by the giving of people who come here. If you would like to

speak to someone about giving, then see anyone of the leadership team who can point you
in the right direction. 

Our giving is totally anonymous to all but the =nance team – most people give by standing
order, but if you prefer there is a black box for offerings and donations on the welcome

desk. If you are a tax payer please do sign a Gift Aid form to enable the church to recover
tax and make the money go further. Once completed these can be put in the black box.

Bank details if you need them are: Colwall Community Church 09-01-54 73133709.
By everything I did, I showed how you should work to help everyone who is weak.
Remember that our Lord Jesus said, "More blessings come from giving than from

receiving." Acts 20:35
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